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CHEIPage Four
year) and Baker Lake, N. W. T. 
($3000 per year). It was also point- 

<Continued from Page 1 Column 4) ed out at this stage of the talk 
world pool that is used by all na- vhat since these two settlements 
tions. In this particular field Dr were so far from civilization that 
Beals concluded there is room for almost all the money earned coma 
employment of graduate students t>e saved. There is simply nothing 
in math at two hundred dollars to spend it on. 
monthly. The fourth division to be men-

The second division, that of stel- tioned had as its chief problem 
lar physics, has five positions open the study of gravity. Such a 
In general this division deals with study is important because in cer- 

study of stellar atmospheres tain places the earth's crust can 
and the study of the earth’s at- he studied due to the variations in 
mosphere. Four of the five posi- gravity. This study can also be 
tions are open in the study of used in the field of mining to de
meteors—by visual, radar and tect various deposits of ore. 
camera methods. As in the other In the division dealing with 
diision, Dr. Beals added, these po- seismology, the study of eartn- 
sitions are for students in applied | quakes, Dr. Beals said that there 
math. are three positions open. This di-

Division three, he went on, deals ision also offers the chance for 
with Terrestial magnetism. It is success to anyone wanting to leave 
the job of the men in this group for the wilds of Resolute Bay at 
to ascertain the position of the $3600 per year. This process of 
magnetic north pole and see if study is also of a great help in the 
it moves. Likewise these men de- search for oil, although Dr. Beals 
termine the earth’s magnetic field concluded, the Canadian Govern- 
in Canada along with its strength, ment is not putting its scientists 
Recent attempts have been made, to that task. The oil companies 
in this group,’ he added, to design can much more easily stand the 
new instruments that will enable financial strain, he explained, 
findings and studies to be made Dr. Beals summed up his address 
from aircraft. This group has by saying that work during the 
four observatories across Canada summer months would probably be 
but there are no positions open in of about four months duration; 
them. However, Dr. Beals was transportation to and from the job 
quick to state, there are positions would be provided; women might 
open for graduate students at apply for all those jobs excepting 
Resolute Bay, N. W. T. ($3600 per ones which involve field work;
---------------------------------------------------- and finally, all the jobs are apt to
In connection with the Year Book, have a large degree of night work 
the applications of George Bourne involved. nnp.tinn
as Editor, and Malcom Babin as Dr Beals then held a question 
Photo Editor were approved. It period for those so inclined o 
was also thought that the creation swell their knowledge. At this
of the position of assistant editor stage of the discussion (a) the fac
would be advisable. At the same ulty seemed c°™plet®*ytestions
time, John Peers was accepted as ber the students, <b) the questions, 
assistant manager of the basket- to say nothing of the answi^runs 
ball team, and Mr. Babin in the came too technical foi this Bruns 
same capacity with the swim team, wickan Reporter, (c) dinner time 

A motion was brought forth dur- arrived and (d) everyone includ
ing the course of the evening sug- ing Dr. Beals, decided to go home 
gesting that all B.Ed. students be] for some food, 
treated by the S. R. C. as post- 

The motion,

DR. BEAL ADDRESSES

Sec Discusses 
Basketball

COMMENTS ON 
THURSDAY'S ONE ACT PLAYS

The Chemists contl 
the A section having 
feated in three games 
the B section leadersh 
by the F$oshmore and 
teams, each with tw- 
one loss. Five games 
last Wednesday night 
scores being racked u; 
lions seem to have th 
good teams as evidei 
high scores.

The Chemistry So< 
the Residence B squai 
winners were lead b; 
shooting of Burt S: 
John Little who had 
points respectively, 
was top man again fo 
ence with 14 points, 
mie followed for th 
with 8. The losers 
points by having 11 
against them while t 
had only two person: 
ed against them.

The Engineers got 
win column 
Freshman 
having lost the week 
winners seemed able 
will although the Fi 
a stout defence at 
Gorman lead the E 
fence with 21 points 
counted for 14 points 
gineers. The losers 
was Junior Thorpe w 
points. He was follox 
son with 10. Very fe 
called in this game.

In the final game i 
tion the Arts and S 
combined effective < 
accurate shooting t 
Mooseheads 65-41. 
leaders for the Arts 
were Don Brannen w 
and Will Cockburi 
Crocket who followed 
12 points respect) 
Mowatt of the winm 
a very sound deft 
The Mooseheads wer 
Jerry Boulton who i 
16 points. The g air 
rough although the 
ed only 11 fouls.

The B section of 
rolled over the 
Soph Foresters to th 
12. Doug Rogers ar 
win topped the win 
points each. The lc 
do anything right i 
ners scored almost e 
the whole of the coi 
ville again lead t 
with 6 points. Th' 
fairly clean with m 
called.

The final game 
tightest scoring al 
evening with the : 
feating the league h 
mores by a score ol 
Abernathy lead t 
with 14 points and 
by Bob MacLaggan 

1 losers were lead oi 
1 steady Dave Gamm 
, ed 12 points. Five ]

The constant roar of loudspeak- less!y t1 » ^0™upon to
had made one aware of a re- som. moa. variety of mood andlat- 

juvenation m the U. N B. Did nd carried out the task
malic Society, but until one ha -f t]y Her facial expressions, 
actually seen the production of pci feet y. and voice were
three one act plays it was possib ■ they should have
to believe that the, ggn^fnd she wa^ especially good
was more apparent ^han real b en, £ mQst difficult moment—
s x. -™t£ j

HKht of the capacity audiences. in this play,
•The Twelve Pound Look", md the costumes were more Intel-

S3 wli’KS ssu
SicffoMSwoSd STS toSS* rural ’Canadian,
the set and thepc.0S^^testheT chlr- "'on the whole, this was a most

Bwst r drs?» =« %
whence they were sometimes inau- there! 
dible; and it was a very drab and 
unimaginative set in any case.
As for costume, surely Miss Web
ster, who was supposed to have she; "If I were as drunk as you 
blossomed out as a result of leav- rd shoot myself.” 
ing her husband, was ill advised He: “If you were as drunk as me 
to wear that sombre brown suit? j yoU'd miss.”

Basketball seemed to hold the 
spotlight at the last meeting of 
the student council. Two motions 
were brought before the junior law 
makers, each of which they ac
cepted. The first was 
troversy about a forthcoming game 
between Varsity and Ricker of 
Houlton, Maine, at U.N.B. Ricker 
decided that if they were going to 
play here in Fredericton, the whole 
arrangement would have to be cov
ered by a contract, attached to 
which would be the signatures of 
the athletic director, S. R. C. treas- 

and team manager of the 
Although the

ers

a con- the

In ’ urer,
U. N. B. squad.
S. R. C. is not an incorporate body 
and since then such a contract 
would be invalid, the idea of 
such a game was approved and 
will be played—contract or not.

Another technicality confronted 
the cagemen when it came time to 
discuss their proposed game with 
Dalhousie. The point raised here 

that Dal was no longer awas
member of the M. I. A. U. and was 
therefore an “outsider”. The ques
tion then arose “Should Maritime 
Universities cater to M. I. A. U. 
‘outlaws’?” After some discussion 
it was decided to allow manager 
George Buchan to go ahead with 
arrangements for such a game to 
be played here early in January.

Still on the subject of sports, a 
discussion arose concerning man
agers of various Varsity teams and 
their responsibilities. The prob
lem here seemed to be whether 
the managers should be held ac
countable for sweaters or other 
equipment “borrowed” by those 
people eager to equip their own 
teams or whether the S. R. C. 
would accept the responsibility. 
No definite conclusion was reach
ed on the matter.

The council found time during 
their busy session to make a few 

appointments to various va
cant positions about the campus.

by 1 
Bullets

Desmond Pacey

Of “If Men Played Cards as 
Women Do”, directed by Stan
Jobb, one need say little beyond | (Continued from Page 1 Column 5) 

fact that the audience loved 
minute of it. The play is a

ACADIA MAKES TIME

The Time article, misleading as 
attempt on the

the
it was, was an

and Bell, Walker, part 0f the magazine to shed fur- 
caught the ther light on the controversy now 

taking place on uniersity campi 
I from British Columbia to Nova 

pecially effective in buffoonery, Scotla its origin goes back to the 
though the others were not far failure 0f the NFCUS conference
hphind him The play made a nice held in London this summer, to behina mm. inepaj, ,. I ratifv Dennis Lazure’s invitation

of farce between t£) 15 goviet students to visit Ca-
significant efforts. nadian campi. Since NFCUS’s de-

“Overlaid" directed by AM,, I *—

Shaw, was clearly the piece de le i nearly every university news- 
of the evening. Robert paper in Canada. At the present 
Pop, caught the mood of time the NFCUS decision remains 
and sustained it flaw-1 fixed.

every
clever skit,
Lloyd and Whetmore 
spirit of it exactly. Bell was es-

CASTINGgraduate students, 
however, was rejected until more 
information on the subject could 
be brought forward.

The NFCUS amendments as read 
by Miss Webb were passed with 

exception, that being that the 
president of the international re-1 NOV. 29th 
lations committee should not be a 
voting member. It was also de
cided that Miss Webb and Mr 
MacPhail would be the NFCUS 
reps for U. N. B.

Having finished such a large ,
amount of business by this time, Engineer on being asked why he 
it was decided to table, until next joined the Alcoholics Anonymous, 
meeting, the matter of the A. A. A. said “If this gang ever breaks out 
constitution. I its going to be a hell of a party.

FOR
new "AN INSPECTOR CALLS"slice 

two more THURSDAYone
7-9 P.M. 

LADIES' READING ROOMSOXsistance 
Coke, as 
his part

SOX Women’s styles may change, but 
their designs remain the same.

SOX,w.

Let us sock you
We have sox of every | 

description, by . . .
• PENMAN'S;
• HARVEY WOODS;

• MERCURY;
• FOREST CITY;
• HAPPY FOOT.

MEDJUCR’SI
\
I ii Modern Furniture at Popular Prices » GRADS of 1952i
«

i — t
i Fredericton You will soon be asked to have your photograph taken for 

the Year Book.

Let us be your photographers. We guarantee pleasing 
photographs.

Generous discounts to students.

We have the proper hoods, shirts, ties, etc. for graduation 
| photos.

7.00-2.95NewcastleSt. Stephen
!

I Gaiety
Men's Shop, limitedi

tamtam. "For Those Who Wear 
Quality"V

.

HARVEY STUDIOS!

1»

tr êrnommowrntzjsr ( EASY TO SELECT 

YOUR

CHRISTMAS CARDS

I•v- \ ii»

i? SYSTEMATIC SAVING, 
LIKE SYSTEMATIC STUDY, 
ALWAYS BRINGS SUCCESS
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Enjoy ^ 
a pipe with

^Walter Raleigh
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( IN THE WIDE VARIETY OF 

I DISTINCTIVE CARDS DIS- 

| PLAYED ON OUR SECOND j 
FLOOR !

MILD
BURLEY

TOBACCO

at its 
best
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